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What time is it?  
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What time is it?    
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Draw the Time. 

1. It’s ten to eleven. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2. It’s twenty-five to seven. 

 

 

 

 

3. It’s five past twelve.  

 

 

 

 

4. It’s quarter to eight.  
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Draw the Time. 

1. It’s twenty past three. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2. It’s quarter past eleven. 

 

 

 

 

3. It’s half past ten.  

 

 

 

 

4. It’s four o’clock.  
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Fill with the correct tense. 

 

        Present tense             Past tense  

 

  

1. See  

2. Eat  
3. do  
4. is  

5. are  
6. cry  
7. tidy  
8. study  

9. buy  
10. take  
11. make  
12. talk  

13. wash   
14. put  
15. write  
16. play  

17. travel  
18. paint  
19. water  

20. arrive  
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Fill the correct form of the verb. 

 

1. What……………… Ali like to eat? (do). 

2. Ali ………………tennis every week with Heba. (play) 

3. Heba ………………tennis with Ali last Monday? (play) 

4. Ali is going to ………………volleyball next Sunday.(play) 

5. Who wants to ………………tennis with Heba?(play) 

6. I never ………………………my grandparents on Sundays.(visit) 

7. Heba………………………her grandparents two days ago.)visit) 

8. ……………the children happy last week.(be) 

9. My friend…………………having a party when I visited him.(be) 

10. My family……………….going to Petra next week.(be) 

11. Ahmad ………………………his car every Friday.(wash) 

12. Did you ……………………….your car yesterday?(wash) 

13. I ……………………………..my car last night.(not wash) 

14. I ……………..a beautiful painting last week.(make) 

15. He ……………………………to Palestine last summer.(not go) 

16. They………………watch tv last night.(not) 

17. Why ……………….they take this photo?(do) 

18. When……………….they water the plants.(do) 
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Fill the correct form of the verb. 

 

1. Did you ……………..the garden last night? (see). 

2. …………..cats like fish?(do) 

3. …………………the girls going to the theme park?(be) 

4. Heba …………………in a dentist’s surgery.(work) 

5. I ………………….in Irbid twenty years ago.(live) 

6. He …………..an accident last Monday.(see) 

7. They usually ………………….milk in the morning.(drink) 

8. Did Ali ………………….the apples?(eat) 

9. He …………………his room last night.(tidy) 

10. Mum ……….like apples.(do not) 

11. She ……………….in a new restaurant last night.(eat) 

12. Salt is …………………than Amman.(old) 

13. Hebro is the ……………………….city in the world.(old) 

14. They ………………..a book in 2006. 

15. How often ……..you and your mum...................the plants?(do,water) 

16. How often ………………..he play tennis?(do) 

17. …………..you see the planes last night?(do) 

18. He is……………….to Jerash next week.(go) 

19. They are……………..to Palestine tomorrow.(fly) 

20. Salma ………….going to wash the dishes after lunch.(be) 
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Answer the following questions. 

1. Were you excited last night? 

……………………………………………………………………………. 

2. How often do you travel to Aqaba? 

……………………………………………………………………………. 

 

3. When does Ali go to the museum? 
……………………………………………………………………………. 

 

4. How can you write? 
……………………………………………………………………………. 

 

5. Which colour do you like? 
……………………………………………………………………………. 

 

6. Why do you go to school? 
……………………………………………………………………………. 

 

7. Where do you read books? 
……………………………………………………………………………. 

 

8. Which colour do you like? 
……………………………………………………………………………. 

 

9. Who works in a firestation? 
……………………………………………………………………………. 
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Answer the following questions. 

 

10. Did you see the new policeman? 

……………………………………………………………………………. 

11. Do they like motorbikes? 
……………………………………………………………………………. 

 

12. Are they going to the new park? 
……………………………………………………………………………. 

 

13. Were schools open last Monday? 

……………………………………………………………………………. 

 

14. Is Samira going to Petra? 
……………………………………………………………………………. 

 

15. Was there an accident on Monday? 
……………………………………………………………………………. 

 

16. Are there apples in the market? 
……………………………………………………………………………. 

 

17. Does your friend like Petra? 
……………………………………………………………………………. 
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Fill with (Who, How, Where, Which, Why, What, When) 

1. …………………… often do you visit the museum? 

 

2. ………………. does Ali go to the museum? 

 

3. …………………… do you go to school? 

 

4. ………………….. colour do you like? 

 

5. ……………........ did Abo Mazen go to Jerash? 

 

6. …………………… is the market? 

 

7. ………………… works in a police station? 

 

8. ……………..do you eat for breakfast? 

 

9. ……………….did you buy from the shop? 

 

10. …………………….are you going next week? 

 

11. ……………………is going to Petra tomorrow? 

 

12. ………………….was the party? 

 

13. …………………are you going to Palestine tomorrow? 

 

 


